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ABSTＲACTS OF MAJOＲ AＲTICLES
On the Ｒelationship of University Endowment Funds and Its Quality
SUN Guo-mao1，CHEN Guo-wen2
(1． School of Economics，University of Jinan，Jinan 250022，China;
2． College of Economics and Management，Tongji University，Shanghai 200092，China)
We used the data of income and expenditure of university endowment funds and that of university quality
of 2010—2013，and we found university endowment funds could help increase university quality． The net asset
showed positive effect on research，the amount of endowment was beneficial to education and social reputation，
expenditure on public utilities could improve research，and expenditure on wages of employees could increase
the education quality． We suggested that universities should build specialized recruitment institutions and en-
trust professional asset management companies of university endowment funds and regulate rules of the fund use
to make university endowment reasonable and effective．
Officials Inspection and Their Ｒelations with the Emperor
———Based on the Capital Officials’Self-inspection Memorial to the Throne in the Ming Dynasty
YU Jin-dong
(Department of Chinese Culture，Hong Kong Polytechnic University，HongKong 999077，China)
According to the rules of the Ming Dynasty，the civil officials graded above the fourth level in the south
and north capitals should all be investigated every six years，which called capital official assessment． During
the capital official assessment，the senior officials graded above fourth level were endowed with the privilege to
resign by sending self-defense text in order to incarnate the preferential treatment for them． This article applies
the capital officials’self-inspection memorial to the throne as the carrier of research and demonstrates the dy-
namic operation characteristics of the self-inspection institution by systematically studying the characteristic，
writing method and circulation mechanism of self-inspection text． While exploring the decisive basis and proce-
dure of the officials investigation，we can find that the self-inspection institution worked as an information trans-
mission channel which played an crucial role in the relationship between emperor and officials，although it
failed to achieve the purpose of weeding out incompetent officials． This was the key reason why the self-inspec-
tion institution could be steadily operated for hundreds of years in the Ming Dynasty and the Qing Dynasty．
Journalists Identity and Writers’Novel Writing in Modern Times
———Taking Liang Qichao，Mao Dun and Zhang Henshui for Example
CHEN Yi-jun，LIN Ｒan
(School of literature，Shanxi University of Technology，Hanzhong 723001，China)
Liang Qichao，Mao Dun and Zhang Henshui are vital figures in the modern Chinese literature history． They
made remarkable contribution to the development of modern Chinese literature． They shared the similarity that
their novel writing was influenced by the journalist identity． The important feature of modern Chinese culture
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